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Used by the best Bakers
and Caterers everywhere also by Chefs in the 
large hotels and on Dining Cars, Steamships, 
Steamboats, etc.

It is wise to use food products that are 
produced in clean factories.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO, ONT.
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THE PERFECTION OF EXCELLENCE
And a positive deligmds

11
The Best Goods at the LOWEST PRICE. 
Freshness and Delicacy always Guaranteed.

UPTON'S Chocolate and Vanilla Cream Caramels, in 1-4 lb. 
and 1-8 lb. tins, 10c. and 20c. tin only.

UPTON’S Walnut Toffy, in 1-2 lb. tins, only 20c, tin,
UPTON’S Milk Chocolate, 2 oz. packets, 8c. each.
UPTON’S Mat Silk Chocolate, 11-2 oz. packets, h each.
UPTON’S Baiter Scotch, 3c. packet and 12c. tin.

These are some of Lipton’s most popular and leading 
lines of Confectionery in the Newfoundland market than 
which it is not possible to get a more delightful or tooth
some confectionery.

(JjgpYou can purchase Lipton’s Confectionery in St. 
John’s from Wood's West End and East End Water Street 
Stores, A. A. Delgado and A. S. Wadden, Water Street, 
Mrs. Summers and McMurdo’s, Milftary Road, and the 
Reid Nfld. Co’s Stall and Trains, etc., etc.

If your dealer has not got the line you 
want in stock we will supply you.

\

HENRY BLAIR,
General Agent for Lipton, Ltd.

“A B A B Y’S 
grandmother Is 
often it’s worjst 
enelny.”

So a splendid 
trained 
nurbe who makes 
h é r specialty 
the bringing 

S back to health 
of sickly babies, 
told me the other 
day.

It was a pretty 
harsh indictment 

6f ttiht class of personage whose Very 
name evokes a thought of tenderness 
and wisdom and a sort of mellowted 
and intensified motherliness, so na
turally I demanded an explanation.

She gave it.
“They are the worst enemies of ohr 

modern methods. Not all.of them, of 
course, but some. Because their ba
bies lived and grew up in spite of 
what "mistakes they made they try to 
have their daughters make "the same 
mistakes.

“There is no doubt about it that 
modern methods have reduced infant 
mortality immensely, and though of 
course it'd- true that plenty of babies 
grew up into healthy children with 
the old careless methods, a baby 
brought up in the modern way has 
twice the chance to grow up that they 
did.

"But the grandmothers don't see it 
that way. They say all their babies 
grew Up, or if one or two died, they 

( would have died anyway, no matter 
r what precautions were taken, and 

they tell their daughters that all this 
sterilizing and boiling and the rest 
)t the things that we are trying to 
teach them Is all nonsense.

“Most of them talk behind our backs 
but once in awhile one of them speaks 
right out to me so I know about what 
they say.

“Here’s a few samples: :
“ ‘This feeding a baby every three 

hours to the minute is all tommyrot. 
Why, when Jentiie was a baby I fed 
her whenever she cried and she 
ioesn’t look very peaked now, does 
she?’

“ 'This boiling th'e hippies arid hoi
ries is perfect nonsense. * I never 
boiled a thing and I brought up five

children and only lost one by cholera 
infantum and you needn’t tell the 
any chiM^gets cholera infantum from 
not having its nipples boiled.’

“ ‘Waking a child up to feed him is 
the silliest thing I ever heard of. He 
has been under nourished and needs 
the nourishment? .Nonsense. I had 
eight children and I always let them 
sleep, as long as they would.’

“That's the sort of thing they are 
continually saying, and as some of 
them have more influence than we do. 
the result is that many of our most 
important instructions are neutral
ized.

“Why, I even know of one baby that 
I am siire would be alive to-day i|_he 
had the pfopef "card, bill they lost him 
because the mother let the grand
mother pooh-hooh her out of doing 
what the doctor and nurse had told 
her.

“No? grandmothers may be wèll 
enough for older children, but a good 
many of them are the babies’ worst 
enemies.”

In the Philadelphia schools a lec
ture on the care of babies was given 
V, the little mothers of the tenements 
this spring. The next day tpey were 
asked to write an essay on the lecture 
and one child of eleven brought in 
this startling indictment of grand
mother :

“I never understood why my little 
brother Mikey turned over one day 
after he was several months with us 
and gave a little grunt and died 
Now I believe it was because my 
grandmother used to feed him the 
same things as she ate. Sometimes 
she would squeeze orange juice ir 
his mouth and other times she’d give 
him a bit of cabbage to strengthen 
him. I think some germs got intc 
these and made Mikejr twist up ir 
knots and die.”

Of course that sort of grandtnother 
doesn’t exist among my readers, bul 
I have no doubt that the other kind 
does, and I think, âll things consider
ed, that her sin of pooh-hooing the 
nurse’s instructions is quite as bad 
as the tenement grahdmother’s orange 
and cabbage habit.

-Him irm ’,fif ii.rt.r mi i

Govemmeiit RIMS,
Using.45.70 Cartridge.

Thèse are made of the best material, 
originally for the U. S. Government.

Many old Government Rifles use Cart
ridges that are not made now ; therefore, when 
Stock is sold out no more can be had, conse
quently the Rifle is of no service,

This Rifle takes the 45.70 Cartridge which 
can always be had ; therefore.

THIS IS THE ONE TO BOY.

Give Away 
Absolutely Free of Cost

The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
English,, or Medicine Simplified, bÿ R. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Coni Aiding Physician to thte iVnalidc’ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Buffalo, a book of 1008 large pages and 
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 31 one-cent 
ctamps to cover cost of mailing only, or, in J?reach Cloth binding for 50 stamps. 
Over 683,(fôO copies of this complete Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
binding at regtilar price of SI.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copies 
were given away as above. A new, up-to-date revised edition is now ready 
for mailing. * Better send NOW, before all arc gone. Address World’s Dis- 
I’unsary Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, buffalo) N. Y.

DR. PIERCE’S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION 
THE ONE REMEDY for woman’s peculiar ailments good enough 
that its makers are not afraid to print bn its outsidte wrapper its 
every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.
THE ONE REMEDY for wdmen which contains no alcohol 
no habk-forming drags. -Made from native‘medicinal forest roots 
of well established curative value.
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Wheti making mince pies ahti sim
ilar pastries bt-uSh over tHte top with 
ctitd wâtter, arid spririkle with finely 
pt", Watered Sugar. THfeir apiitearance 
Will be improved. •; - 

--------d------- -
Upon removing a càkfe from the 

oven, set the pan on a thick cloth 
wrung from hot water, and hr a fèw 
minutes the cake may be slipped from 
the tln without-further trouble. •-

Jm When cooking cabbage -Or either 
green vegetables, if the water boils 
constantly, the cooking will not be 
attended by unpleasant odors, acbord- 
ing to the experience of one cbott.

ktnptiy er- 
ices for all 
ontinental

Kij

V ' ■
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High Grades. Easy Prices.
-16 y ’ • • -1 ' 1

All Guaranteed. No better in the 
market. Stocks always on hand.

THE WHITE PIANO ânâ ORGAN STORE.

CHESLEY WOODS.
--------------------------------------------------------------- :------------ ----------
JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

Scratches on furnitiire will dis
appear if rubbed Well with a solution 
of equal parts of linseed oil and tur
pentine. Rub this well ill to the 
scratches and then polish with a sbft 
cloth.

When you need a cold cloth and 
haven’t fee try wringing a cloth out 
oi cold water àüd shaking it briskly 
in the air. The rapid evaporation 
will give ybu an alhittst icfe-cold cam- 
press.

To mend loose knife-handles mix 
together three parts resin and one 
part bathbrick. Nearly fill the hole 
with this. Heat the prong till nearly 
red; Insert in the handle, and prese 
firmly down.

----- —O--------
If you have tid iron stand, use an 

citdtnàrÿ brick to stand your Irons 
dh. Ybu *111 find the Brick (which 
Should blé heritted first) win keep tht 
IrtitiB far hotter than does the or
dinary iWri stand.

——-o-----------------

If due would have dried fruit as 
rich as possible lb flavor, soak it foi 
Svvertl hours before cooking and
cook it in water in whlcij.lt ie soak
ed. Cobk slbwly, as hotting destroys 
the flaVor.

. <r -.-f.
If you hâve a Brittle with A felàsk

stopper that refuses to ctiïtté Out jut 
one drop of sweet or olive oil on thé 
opening and you Will be surprised tb 
see how easily the stopper can be re
moved.

---5--- 0--------
A càteful laundress alwâys uses

lemon on wash day. She puts half à 
lemon, sliced,- in the holler frill Of 
white èldthëk. She maintains ittât it
™—4—SLégtiièjaiidiêrisei-Uifc

A Simple Treatment that 
Will Make Hair Grow 

Now Sold in Nfld,
Every up-to-date woman should 

have radlânt hâlr.
Ther* ire thousands of women with 

hirSh, fatted, characterless hair, who 
do not try to Improve it.

In England and Paris women- take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian, .woman 'can have lustrous 
and luxUHant hilt by using SALVIA, 
The Great American Sage Hair Topic.

Every réadér of the Telegram can 
•have an attractive head' of hair in 8 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

T. McMurdo & Co. sells a large bbt- 
de for 50 cents, and guarantees it to 
haniih Dandruff, stop tailing halt arid 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
non-iticky Hair Tonic, arid makes the 
Hair grow beautiful.

not only whitens them, but is helpful 
‘n removing slight stains.

After whitewashing a ceiling there 
ire often stains of whitewash on the 
urniture and windows. These can be 
easily removed by rbtibirig With a 
soft cldth Oh Which a few drops of 
mraffin have been put.

--------o—-----
To mend enamel ware so it will 

hold take èqùaî partis shift pritty, 
finely sifted coal ashes, -arid sifted 
able salt, mix and pack well Into 
lole. Place pari on stove with a tit
le water in until cement hardens.

After cleaning the brass on the 
rent door rub it with an old soft 
luster smeared with vaseline, and 
hen polish with a dry cloth. This 
.’ill keep the brass from tarnishing 
ven in quite damp and foggy weath- 
r.

Beeswax and salt will make your 
usty flat-irons as clean and smooth 
s glass. Tie a lump of wax in a 
ag; when the irons are hot rub them 
rst with the wax-rag, then scour 
/ith a paper or a cloth sprinkled 
/ith salt.

--------o--------
The flavor of coffee is greatly im- 

roved by placing the dry coffee in 
he oven until it is quite hot before 
■curing on the boiling water. To 
ettle it without the use of egg, add a 
lash of cold water just before re
lieving the pot from the fire.

--------o--------
Cracks in Walls may be filled up 
ith plaster of Paris. Mix this with 
inegar instead of water. It will 
fieri be tike putty and can be used 
ith ease. If mixed with water it 
ardens so soon that it is very diffi- 
ult to use it quickly enough.

In making cake the first requisite 
? to cream the butter well. If it is 
itclitied to be hard and the prdeess 
•ill be slow, pour hot water into the 
fixing bowl and spoon until they are 
htirbughly heated, wipe dry and put 
he butter in at once.

To fasten the name labels on cans, 
ars and bottles containing food and 
ther supplies use a small strip of ad- 
esive plaster. This will stick to any 
vrface, and the annoyahee caused by 
nbels falling off and being lost will 
e at an end.

Sank Under Them !
People who came up from Twillin- 

gate by to-day’s express say that 
Hewlett’s sclir. Daisy Belle, which 
arrived there Tuesday, reports that 
a schooner sank in a few moments 
under her crew off Griffin’s Harbor, 
Labrador, on Wednesday last. They 
had just left the place Cbming south 
with six hands on board arid all were 
on deefe Suddenly the Vessel was no
ticed to be settling in the water ând 
the captain happened to glance down 
in the cabin, rite Was horrified at 
What he saw, tor it was filled wjth 
water, ànd in lesS than five inimités 
and just âs all the crew had got into 
their boat and left the vessel sue went 
to bottom with 200 qtls. of fish, theit 
summer’s voyage, on board. The flSfi 
was not insured and the men, who 
lost all their effects, rowed back to 
thé harbbr they had left, dhr infdrtn- 
ants could not remember the name of 
the craft. ,

The Branch Railway.
Mr. IV. D. Reid rtturned here in 

thé yacht Fife at 11 a.m. to-day from 
Trinity. Interviewed by the Telegram 
Mr. Reid said that he was down over 
thé lihe and that Mr. Cobb had start
ed grading at- Trinity with his head
quarters at N. W. Arm. The graders 
have commenced work up to the 54th 
mile, and the end of the track should 
be at Trinity Harbor inside of two 
weeks from now. The work is pro
gressing as favorably as material will 
p’eririit of. More rock cutting has to 
be done and is to be accomplished on 
this branch than "on the whole of the 
cross-country road. The cuts going 
through the rock laud run from 22 to 
28 feet in depth, both in the Arms and 
around Trinity Harbbr. About 2,000 
men are at work on the tine and there 
are 30 miles more to be done to com
pile the road. Mr. Reid made daily 
trips over the road and visited Seal 
Cove Monday. Ballasting has reached 
the 41st mile and trimming has beten 
done to the 38th mile. Mr. Reid was 
at Robin Hood also and was strubK 
with the prosperity of the people in 
that section of the District. All own 
traps and combine farming to a large 
extent with fishing. There, he says, 
he saw the best agricultural land in 
the Colony, with splendid farms rais 
in g excellent crops. Fine roads are to 
be seen on all sides and the scenery 
is magnificent. It is Safe to say that 
When this road is completed it will 
attract thousands of tourist to Trinity 
and vicinity.

Good Fish Fare.
Geo. Clarke’s schooner arrived from 

the Farta Yards, Labrador, to BriguS 
yesterday with 600 qtls. fish. This 
is the largest catch made there for 
the season. All the other schooners 
are poorly fished, among them beihg 
the Viola, Capt. Richard Glavine, of 
Harbor Grace, which has only 250 
quintals.

Gieneoe’g Passengers.
The Glencoe left Placentia this 

forenoon taking W. RfRotham, J. 
Mabbs, Dr. T., J. Parker, Mr. Moulton, 
Mrs. Jdishop arid child, Master Bishop, 
Mrfc. Judge and 2 children, Mrs. L. 
tiarker, lire, and .Miss Avery, W, 
ISvahs, S. Da we, Mrs. ..Stowe, J. W. 
Johnson and F. F. Astybipne.

Coastal Boats.
___Ml.lt CO.

. tflie Argyle left liarystown at 6.30 
tl.rii. yesterday, arid fig- due at Placen
tia to-day. " ’ :'A

■ The Bruce left Port fttix Basque at 
f a.m. to-day.

The Clyde arrived at. Lewteporte at
5.10 p.m. yesterday fyom the south. 

The Dundee arrived at P«rt Bland-
ferd at 5.10 p.m. yesterday..

The Etirie arrived at Clafenvtlle at
6.10 p.m. yesterday. ; , .

the Home left Bay of Inlands at 
5.36 p.m. yesterday. *

The Inverraore left Bonavlsta atS.80 
p.m. yesterday bound north.

BO WRING Sltitk
The Prospère left Wesleyville at 

10.30 a.m. jo-day.
The Portia left. Curling at 7.45 a.m. 

to-day. A
, " - . ... tt... •
The West bound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques, at 11.45 last night.
The Bruce express arrived at 12.15 

to-day. - ' -

TRANSFERRED to HR. GRACE.—
The Haw.ke’s Bay Whaling and Mfg. 
Co. have transferred their factory 
hands from Hawke's Bay to Harbor 
Grace, and their whaler, the Port 
Saunders, is now at work around 
Conception and Trinity Bays kilting 
fish. It is hoped that she will secure 
a good voyage.

Naval College
Opens This Year.

Ottawa, August 19.—It is announc
ed that the examination for cadets 
desiring to enter the Naval College at 
Halifax would be conducted .under the 
Civil Service conditions at the regular 
time in October.

The Naval College Will open near 
the end of the year, with thirty ca
dets, and fifteen more will be added 
yearly.

The examinations, which will be 
held all over Canada, will be on a 
competitive basis and the thirty can
didates with the highest record will 
be entitled to enter.

The tuition for a two years course 
will be $200, and the expenses $500. 
After this service the cadets become 
midshipmen and draw pay, and after 
three and a half years are qualified 
for silb-lieuteriahts.

Candidates as cadets must be the 
soils of British subjects and bf two 
years residence in Canada. In char
acter the examinattbti is about equal 
to that required for entrance to the 
third division of the civil Service.

Mam
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When the linoleum or oilcloth has 
een washed and thoroughly dried 
lake a tittle starch in a pint basin 
1th boiling water, and rub lightly 
ver with a clean cloth. It will dry 
ery brightly without any further 
ubbing and without being slippery.

New Race of Dwarfs.
Simplicity of little Men of Bengaln-

Tllle.
The Solomon Islands, a large and 

jfiriÿ numerous group, which tie Sev
eral hundred utiles to the ndrtheast of 
Australia, are still among the less 
mown parts of the earth. Discovered 
n the middle of the 16th century, and 
.■(.-discovered two hundred years later, 
vhen their precise loeatton had be- 
btae a mystery, an unhealthy climate 
ihd decidely inhospitable natives for 
rears warned off the curious, and even 
in this day some of the islands ard al
most entirely unékplored. An English
man bearing the odd name of Graharii 
Officer, who has lately been to the 
Solomons, stales that in the high In
terior of one of the islands called 
Bougainville, lieves a race of dwàrfs. 
All the Solomon islanders are Short 
in stature, but these tittle fellows 
measure odly three and ri halt to triur 
feet in height. ®The only thihg they, 
wear besides a shell ornament, is 
thteir beards, and each man carries 
how and arrow ahd a stone club. 
Their simplicity is equalled bÿ their 
1,chesty, Which in any age would have 
been thought extraordinary . The 
dwarfs have no salt in their mouhtain 
homes, and so they come to the sea
side to get it. They carry long bam
boo pipe’s, which they till with salt 
wateh But 1 drilling upon the Sea 
water as ttite ptoperty of the criast- 
dwellers, they bring with them a cet- 
hrfri blâfck pigrilerit tri pâÿmëht there-
°f’ - _________
MINABD’S LINIMENT CUBES 

DISTEMPER.

PUSH THEM ALONG !
They Go Easy.

The Just-Right Go Cans
-AND

Baby Carriages.
A new shipment iust 

opened— all the best 
makes.

dome lu. Look Them Over.

ASK TO SEE our Special 
One-Motion Collapsible Go Cart 
with hood. See the small com
pact way in which they fold up. 
It’s no task to carry them, for 
they are light.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
CO., Complete Reuse

MmÊaMMUMÊaâtÊÊia

ESTABLISHED in 1850.
THE GILSON MlROFAOfORIRC OB.

Has been 
therefore, 
to supply
the best that is matte. Thosë5Ehgflies cad^bë rtin by 
Gas, Gasoline or Alcohol.

It would be to thé interest bf intending purchasers of 
MARINE or LAND ÈN6INÈS to Writs to ttie under
signed, when illustrated càtàlogdes arid priées Avili be 
furnished: a

IRÏ fit COOK, Rockslay Farm. Outer Cove Road, St. Johh’s
Mid., Agent for tMe «llsun IMstitutaettiriiig <> . Lid..

ju'-’5,3m,eed,,-,.* :> z&pj .- r . rset i; .-nx;
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